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NEWS AND NOTES.that each and everyone would do all in 

hia or her power to make the public 
library a credit to Victoria.

Mr. John Jeasop said that he had as
sisted at the funeral of the Mechanics’ 
Institute, and he was glad to be present 
at the birth of the free public library.

Mr. Alex. Wilson reviewed in a de-

CAPITAL NOTES. » ™tf Î&
would make a little money out of it. So t can outside of legitimate racing, and
he stepped in, paid the bills, and became any other of the Sound cities had out-
the proprietor of the company. He Rumor That Sir John Will bid Tacoma for the doubtful pleasure ofM^T^r Sttt Visit England.
Sound and did fairly well. - . j rr.. ---------—. would have got the go-by. Surely, if
shapelymaiden known as FaSby Sasser. Programme Of the Dominion Rifle racu^h^^^ough°locaTwmllers at 

Weber becroie infatuated with her and Association Issued. the terminât city to make up Some races
made her hie mistress. The couple . which would, be well contested and
lived together for some time, but the • really worth witnessing,
extravagance of hi» mistress, whom he Hr. Chisholm SUll Improvlng-lftiblte A professional athlete now in Victoria
subsequently, it ia «aid, made his wife, Statutes of halt Sesalon famed- suggests that if it U the wish of the
” ™J°n hl> &*“>«*. “d “ “ Changing the Departments. public that no truly professional athlete
doubted if he was worth $9,000 at the _ shall take part in the 24th of May cele-
time of his death. During his adven- *“ ‘ bration, the entries be limited to local
turons carder he has had many serious (From Our Own Correspondent.) men. There is not a man in Victoria

^SisSSc-as» aiYtiS'JtZSrtjS:
his companions. He has kept the gam- Sir John visit England this summer competitor. All have woo mon» at
bling fraternity of Portland -in hot is again revived. The present inten- some time. '
water with his many jobs ever'since he tion of the premier, however, is to Cameron the wrestler has gone to
arrived there. The trouble was that lie, .spend the holidays at River du Loup. Vancouver, where he is to give
oould not possibly be square..w-ith auy- The pubBc statutes of last session Mbition on May 24th, 
body. He goes to his grass unwept, wase issued from the office of the Quinn, the wreetler, would like to

hoar from Johnson.

THf HIX-Dày SmP.

VERY ONE-SIDED.CAPITAL NOTES. with theAMERICAN NEWS. the^ THE EASTERN I ODS

Thrilling Escape of a Mother 
and Children.

:THE SIBERIAN EXPLORER.
The Siberian traveller, George Ken- 

nan, is 43 years old. His face and head 
give evidence of indomitable pluck and 
determination in an> thing he should 
dertake. His figure is «pare and thin. 
He has dark eyes and, except where hier 
heavy moustache reposes, a smooth 
sloven face. "

A NEW BREED OP HENS.
Blobeon—Do y«»ur hens belong to the 

Maud breed, Popinjay ?
Popinjay—No, sir; they are Leghorns. 

Why did you think they belonged to the 
Maud breed ?—ha* ha !

Blobeon—Because they are all the time 
coming into my garden. —Burlington 
Free Press.

The U. S. Trade Relations 
with Canada.

The Contract for Indian Sup
plies Awarded.

Advocating the Acquisition of 
British Columbia un- *

¥-V». wfe

■m
cidedly entertaining speech the history 
of libraries in Victoria^ ànd expresaei l 
the hope that Mr. Fell’s suggestion in 
regard to donations would be acted, 
upon—not after the donors had died, 
but while they were yet alive and oould 
enjoy the benefits and pleasures arising 
frdm their own donations.

Mr. Robert Williams, Cantab, made a 
few appropriate remarks, and “the
opening” was brought1 to a close by Aid. ; The Purchase ef British Columbia- 
Goodacre, who. thanked those present San Francisco, May Kb—The Bui-

vhito, fed to\«ii!£ tiiefr ovenü« the i-bincx and his wipe. -

friends to the.jmblic library. several reasons why the United States When the Prince-of Wales and his
how to borrow a book. should acquire British Columbia besides wife wish to go to the theatre, notice is

The plan of lending books in the Vic- that of military policy, if any way could 8*™* to-the manager, who prepares his
toria Free Public Library is the same as a. fonnd to do «n Tt i« rw largest box, or knocks two boxesthe system adopted in all similar insti- "LZ? of coLncattofe it * one lor th° royri party, and sets aside
tutions of the east. The borrower has m (o_ , j ODfUB1 „d other anotherbox for their suite. H the boxesssMetfeR iEïSEgÈ «S3B33S

the “purpose ^ ^tfefafeto^ Wd grt the^d&W back. Hélf «ftonwol the
conuertioTVith Alaska j it is de^ dotfn programmes are printed on ooW Britiah CdhtmbU lumber ran be »ld
sirable •" because Vancouver Island ^ed -A1”1’.* l?. ** •“FS"61”PH*" in this market at $14 at a profit. This
blocks the entrance to Pugtt sound, the lmm^e is due to the paternal tendencies of the
site of future great cities and an un am”™t olot^J?need m dec‘ Dominion government In one year

Add to this the or?tm8, the house. The manager re- British Columbia oonld increase the ca- 
ceives the party personally. pacify to supply the American market.

The three factors in favor of British 
Columbia manufacturers are: Cheaper 
lands, cheaper labor, the leasing of lands 
hy the Dominion government, and pos
sibly lower freights. If the barrier 
against British Columbia 
down American lumbermen would have 
to go out of the business.

Reciprocity Would Not Benefit 
the Coast States.

The Railway Portfolio will Not be 
Filled for Some Time.

Testing the Engines of the New 
Cruiser Charleston.

Streets of Cities Converted Lv. 
Turbulent Rivers.

British Colmeti* Bas Lumber, rlsh and 
Coal far Sals, but Would 
,, Buy Nothing.

Storms in Dakota—The Farmers Dlseen 
aged-A Toronto Druggist Arrested In 

Buffalo Charged With Harder.

Two Hundred and Thirty B. C. Militiamen 
to Receive Pay for Drill—Mr. Chis

holm Somewhat Better.
The Damage wOl Reach Thousands
V--. ' of Dollars. ,i

.
San Fbascisco, May 10.—The Sen

ate committee continued the «nhestiga- 
morhing into the relations of 

this coast With Canada, Edward M. 
Herrick, representing the PatifieePine 
Lumber Company, testified thatlumlier

(From our own Correspondent). 
Ottawa, Ont., May 10.—No appoint

ment of a minister of railways will be 
made for some time. Sir John is still 
performing the duties of the office.

The contract for Indian supplies was 
rded to-day. The 

beef is 8£ cents per peun 
higher than last year.

Mr. Chisholm’s health is improving
piiiCWUaw. .

) The totaLnunibahrhpf militia 
to receive pay fer. rlrâi i British 
Columbia tins year isT two hundred and
,MrV- £ Ï 4 ' .

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

Victoria's Free Library Now at tKe-'iMe- 
posal of the People —The Speeches 
Made Last Evening.

Pittsburg, May 11.—New- of the 
thrilling escape of two women and four 
children during the prevalence of the 
storm last night comer* from 97 Mill 
Run, near Salts burg, on the Baltimore 

Blume, his

tion this

and Ohio railwa(■■■■ til way. Joseph Blume, hi* 
wjfc, niece wcliour children lived in a

into

a little feet:
will leave to-morrow for ahia _pdlnt ffee Baltimure and, Ohio 

bridge croieea the river. During the 
night the rtflng water caused the bent 
to break from it» mooring and it wa» 
borne down the stream. Blume was 
from home, but a Newfoundland dog 
woke Mre. Blunge by barking. Dia-

^.Lo^^ia-Traffic Manager
01*i of the Canadian Pacific, arrived The boat struck the bridge, shattering 
to-day, and the Transcontinenal Asso- it almost to atoms. Before it went down 
ciatkm got down to actual work. The “re. Blume inanaged to threw two of 
Puget Sound trouble between the Union the children ashore and taking the two 
and Northèrn Pacific with-the Canadian ïoang«* “ ber anna she followed. Mi»» 
Pacific aiding with the latter, was taken Trover8- the niece, also escaped. The d<» 
op and discuned at length and finally was killed in the UTeck. pn Pleasant Vah 
referred to the fines mentioned, who are ley, Allegheny county, agreat dealof dam- 
to settle the difficulty among them- »ge was done. The streets were oon- 
selves and report progress to-morrow verted ™to a turbulent river, several 

A rate of $1 per 160 pounds In car- feet “> depth. The street cars were 
i on canned fruits “topped by the debris damped on the 
Pacific coast points tnc^ “d I^engera, to avoid king

___________  Doints St Louis soaked by the rising waters, had to
maple leap. aiMi Chicago. This is a reduction of 20 atan<* on the seats until carried to a

- Î ! i Ï-Î I fcra tLWÆdS
.... 6 3 3 8 2 3 lars worth of damage was done in the

6 3 1 2 0 3 PORT ANGELES NEWS. Crooked Bun district. Fifty houses
4.1,. • u- g a \ TMîik» n "" fl I ? I Â 2 ------ were moved from their foundations, and

wrigh ad evidently given up hia fruit- j BeeMnri^im a.8.". 6 2 3 1 0 3 [Correspondence of the Goloniot.) several toppled over and were demol-
less attempt to cut down Herty’s lead, Till, r. r........................... 6 3 2 0 o o During the last ten days we have had isbed: People had to seek the hilMdes
and contented himself with being sure j Meldrum, 1 b............ 4 2 3 1 2 atirring times here in the matter of pub- to escape drowning, while large num-
Of second place. Herty was away be- I Total.............. 50 20 15 27 13 16 meetinfea. First, arrangements had hereof horses Mid cattle were drowned.
hind the record. The enthusiasm attend- .......... jamzs bay been made by steamer Idaho to make No lives are reported lost, but many
ing the close of such a contest was not ' bh po a * connections with this place direct from had narrow escapes.
one whit abated, however. It was just Gouge, c. f............. 5 2 0 1 0 1 Portland. By this arrangement our The freight train on - the Pittsburg,
as pronounced as when Littlewood made j Deasy, a. s............ .510113 merchants could afford to compete with McKeesport & Youhigheny Railway
his splendid record in the last contest, j wiahart, i b.......... C 2 1 5 0 3 up-sound cities. Hitherto.pwingto trans- ran into a landslide ana was wrecked,
Herty was the faverite. Mid he was the WtSowroh,'2* b.7 ? 3 4 0 0 [en' whar&ge, persistent neglect by the and Patrick Miskell, brakeman, was
recipieÿ of many beautiful floral tnb- Midleuduiue, r. f...... 6 1 1 2 0 3 boat on this route, our mer&ants have kdled. This makes five deaths directly
utes. The rest of the pedestrians were Hannan, c........ ........... 6 3 1 3 2 0 been placed at considerable diaadvan- attributable to the flood.
hot forgotten. Hegerroan, in a costume x P.........•?'•••'• f \ i * ® $ tage and the general public at great in-
of light blue; Hei^in red end fawn,and Mowe‘t-3 6...................J 12 1 0 1 ooHvenienoe to the of Jbommo-
Cartwright in white presented a prêt- Totals............... 51 17 7 34 9 13 dation, the steamer Evangel being at
ty sight as they trotted around the track By Innings..................  133456789 timee utterly inadequate
side by aide. Noremac, less pretentious | fta*»%**...................?. H! date passengers. What we want ia a
m his drees, spurted when the band r~y- ' ; .y • ' * 12120 0 0-17 good boat, reasonable rates- and a direct
played. O'Hara and Paul Who fell by hfra Meldmm'faonUe <»nnecti<m with Portland, Victoria and
thé way, joined in with the walkers play. Mow at; passed balls, Go wen, 8, Han- up-eound towns. All this we imagined, 
during the evening, as did also Me- uan, « ; stroex by Mills, 7, by Jackwn, 5. would be accomplished when the Idaho ,
Govern, carrying on his head an invert Thne otgame—2 hours and 35 minutes. took in this port on her route. Imagine
ed stone jug. Hughes was greeted with The Juveniles defeated the Willow our consternation when we found out 8treama were swept away, and land- 
a fluttering of handkerchiefs by the la- Leafs yesterday by a score of 21 to 12. that Townsend parties had informed the ««carred on nearly every road
dies and applause by the men as his Batteries : Moody and Catterall ; Gib- company that it was not safe for her to out of Pittsburg. So far but
score reached 600 miles, entitling him to bons and Oliver. * attempt to run in here* that the water two deaths from drowning have been re-
a share of the gate money. He would cricket. was too shallow; that there wonld not ported-. Two chUdrenof Conrad Scheef-

-a'ts-Siig'a.xs iaiisîüaasw'ii
tre ^yGOla;pirliSmt g ^wto ^lesX^.^'"" mT^^d^hT Evlng^l WoX

goe8 lo^mur64-^6, W« The°XhZ^ptfa^X SSr32%SkofmSmSÊ

-s»-j 3H5 SE&É- ^ S^ô&S^SrH«HSns
Sullivan and Nolan were hopelessly in. The outcome wm that reore*snb+ flowed last night the Schaefer house was
the rear. Shortly before 8 o’clock the following is the score • ® tions were -forwarded to the proper- ®°Ted fnan its fohndatiou and the fam-
leadera left the track to get a short rest wing is tnc score . „ quarters setting forth the depth dy left the house and sought
and mb down to prepare them for the married. a{ water at ^ extreme low fide d«r some trees." In running
grand wind-ap. In their absence, Nor-1 u K- Pm^v- c h H J M.rrin ' in at the wharf, the amount Qf hou*. th« children, both girls, were
man Taylor carried himself around at a | LM Ut wIckelh Ureke.H'..I” freight to be delivered here, «««ht by the current andcarriec

C. A. Milligan, b Capt. Hammett............ 16 and the chances of building un a trade Mrt- Schæfer became so frantic o .
^ Hammett. 3 and yesterday said steamer touched at ker children in the nm that she was 

; our wharf for the first time. Eortu- “»^t into the water, too, and was ai-
C. Khodee, b Drake..........V.'.’.’.’.o nately, at extreme low tide, eonndtoge ™«*t<frowned. JohnDoughertydrowned

-1 ?• 6, Walker, c and b Hammett ......... 4 were taken and fifteen feet of water «° Ron in the same storm. John
-1 J- bDrKke-------5 found. So much for misrenreeentation. Çoehmer was drowned in the cellar in
il W.E.Dowten.no___ 3 Not content with what harken done, Butter’s Enn distriot. The dam-

another meeting was called on the eve- *6® m ikis vicinity will reach $60,000. 
ning of the 2nd, the object, as stated, an Indiana «ale.
SHfke “^“to4 SE» i^.^ Brazil, Ind., May 11.-This town

An7el«^cianv ° * P mg mill The employes were at dinner
Anothermeefing was held last eight at the time aad th™ escaped'injury, 

which was largely attended, condemn
ing the action of the editor of the 
Model Commonwealth in advocating the 
principles of free love. We understand 
that a promise was made by one of the 
editors that no further offence would k 
given in the future on that score, The 
opioion of the inhabitants of a town on 
a subject of this kind being advocated 
in the public press cannot k too em
phatically expressed.

On the Khhult., Mr. D. R. Quinn, 
real estate man, and Mise Fannie Ecrett 
were united in marriage. The Port An
geles brass band serenaded the I 
couple in the evening, (and right 
Port Angeles should congratulate. her
self for having such an efficient lot .of 
musicians!, and they received the con
gratulations of many friends. Dancing 

indulged in until the small hours.
Lieutenant Lutz sold two lots in block 

twelve last week to Fearbauch, of Port 
Townsend, late partner of C. F. Clapp, 
the consideration king $1,050.

~"i. Citizen.

m
^éli&oÆde^mente. ~

The programme of the Dominion 
Rifle Association matches, just 
shows several improvements over

BP •.——, change1 1TK A M SCONTINEN TAL FJtEI&HTS 

Bate on
responsible 

borrower fail to make good aisv- liami 
to the books obtained. In the*case 
(baoluto strangers, a small deposit will 
* required to insure the library against 

loes, the deposit to k returned to the 
krrower whenever he or she ceases to 
obtain hooka from the library.

the
issuttl The Puget Sein» Hgkt - 
6T l«t Canned Goode. S3

Herty Wins the tio-as-yon-ptease j year. 
Match. Mr. Chisholm is still improving.mense commerce, 

military menace of JBlquiriialt, and we 
have abundant and cogent reasons for 
desiring its acquisition, which can 
hardly fail to address themselves to the 

Iligence and statesmanship of mem
bers of the Senatorial Commission now 
visiting this city.

I
MR. DEPBW AS A DINER-OUT.

Chauncey M. Depew’s versatility as a 
diner-out war well demonstrated on Sat
urday evening, He was engaged to 
preside at the Grant birthday dinner 
given at Delmonico’a. He was also 
booked to appear at the dinner given in 
honor of Munster W.hitelaw Reid at the 
Lotus club. After standing the dinner 

- at Delmonico’a Mr. Depew jumped in a 
carriage and was driven to the Lotos. 
He joined the dinner at the roast. Be
ing early called upon he made one of 
his delightful speeches, and then has
tened back to Delmonico’s. There he de
livered a beautiful tribute to Grant’s 
mèmory, and introduced the other 
speakers of the evening.

- SF0RT3 AND PASTIMES.

BASEBALL.
The fourth game in the local 

pionship series was played at 
Hill Saturday afternoon, the Maple

New York, May 1».-There wa, 3’cl^o? tl^thTrf Z

fair attendance in Madison Square Gar- ninga the score stood 12 tot) against the 
den to-night to witness the close of the I They then got to work, and
six days’s go-as-you-please contest, k- *""?***»tokss-vary effoctivdy. The 

gnn shortly after midnight Monday1 
morning last. Herty had a good lead
at 7 o’clock, and was almost certain of 1 waited b.......
first place. The contestant» hobbled I Burner, 2b...., 
around the track like invalids. Cart - j Gowen *c‘ !' i

Madison Square Garden Crowded to 
Witness the Finish-The Winner 

Enthusiastically Cheered, vinteSUPREME COURT.The opening of Victoria’s Free Public
Library has been an event long and (Before Sir Matthew B. Begbie, Knt„ C.J., 
eagerly looked forward to, as the need forenmn^*60^ ^ur*r* ^r’ Carey,
of an institution of the kind becomes This was an action upon a policy 
each day more and more apparent, of insurance brought to recover $4,000 
Since the closing of the Mechanics In- insured by the company, $2,000 upon 
stitute Victorians m the commoner the frame building known 
walks of life have sorely missed the op- th0 ■■International” Hotel, situate at 
portumties afforded of obtaining good Egquhnalt, and $2,000 on the furniture 
and instructive reading, and very many W effects therein, the property having 
hailed witii delight Friday evening the been destroyed by fire on the'’morn ini 
return of the books to the public. While of the 12th February 1888 
the rooms selected for library purposes This was the second trial oftk case, 
are smaller than might perhaps be de- a fonner trial h»,™ taken place Wore 
sired, they are admirably arranged, and Mr. Justice Walkem and a special jury 
form a very creditable start m the direc- in Janaary last, when a Verdict for 
tion of a large, complete and useful $3,500 was returned in favor of Jones; 
pubhc library for the common use but the Full Court having directed Û

There were in all about fifty ladles new trial on the ground that the ques- 
and gentlemen m attendance last even- tion of fraudulent over-valuatioa 
mg to witness the formal opening of the not submitted to the jury, 
rooms. The new books 392 in numkr The main defence set 
which were presented by Mr. Galpra of p™ waa that the plaint 
London, were placed upon the tables, the policy by sendmg ii 
readmg stands and counter m the cUim for the Toss upon the 
hbraiy proper, and at once churned the famiture, such claim haring de- 
attention and adulation of the visitors. scribed „d particularized Articles 
Each volume has bdeu carefully selected, of fnrniture, Vtc., amounting to 
the collection embracing somethmg to g3,900, when it wss claimed tlilt the 
suit every taste. The books are neatly value of the goods lost was far below 
and attractively bound. that sum, and that a large quantity had

Upon the tables in the reading ropm foyyn
P™vm- It appeared that the building, the de- 

., ... t>eaï P6- struotion of which gave rise to the pres-
, , „ in the cities of tk ent suit, had ken erected upon the site

Ft, kÎE SoUn<L LaSt ?,VefiT§’„n- °f a similar hotel of the Bamename built 
though the rooms were well filled the by Jones, but which had been entirely 
ventilation was found to k all that destroyed by fire, with the contents, ii
could k desired The lighting is also May, 1885, the plaintiff reoeivingitom
very good, and it appears that nothing the Northern Laurence CompanV $6,- 
has been left undone to promote the con- 000, the full amount of insurance therL 
vemence of the patrons of the people’s on, and that a second fire had started in 
llb,rf>':, „ Decemkr, .1887, but’had been exfin-

Shortly after eight ctolock, Mayor guMied with bat trifling damage, which
Grant selected “The Life of Hen. George .ggrf paid by the insurance com-
Brown and kcame the first krrrower At an inquest before E. Hairi-
from the Victoria Public Inbrary. The ron- Jr S.M in "March, 1888, as to fee 
taking out of the fiist book wasan- origin of the last fire, the plaintiff £2; 
nonneed by ■ the librarian . Mr Me- depoeed that the principal portion.!»*

VrffielT hé - eutefl 

H.000, was -par- 
him -frpm^ ’ Weiler

was thrown :
Herty Wins Ike Walk!** Mate*.

A Dakota Storm.
Buffalo, Dak., May 9.—The most 

destructive storm that 
perienced in this section passed ever the 
place yesterday. The storm 
menced about 7 o’clock and at 2 p. m. 
assumed the form of a hurricane, doing 
great damage to crops, unroofing eleva
tors and large blocks. The grain, which 
was well up, was torn out by the roots, 
and that which was not up was buried so 
deep it will be lost. The farmers are 
much discouraged and say that another 
storm like it will destroy all hopes of 
any crops this season. Between 9 and 
10 o’clock heavy thunder and sharp 
lightning accompanied the storm, which 
continued nearly two hours. About 12 
o’clock the sky cleared and the storm 
abated.

THE SALMON-CANNING INDUSTRY. . 
Details of the salmon-canning busi

ness were given by B* B. Beck, who is 
interested in a npmber of canneries on 
the Columbia river and Alaska. British 
Columbia canneries during the past five 
years had turned out 800,000 cases of 
salmon, while American canneries have 
lacked 4, 200,000 cases. There would, in 
iis ^opinion, be no advantage to the 

canneries of reciprocity with Canada. 
There is little-or no home consumption 
of salmon in British Columbia, nearly 
all of the local product bring sent to the 
eastern provinces and to England.

~ IMPORTATION OF COAL.
John Howard, of the Oregon Improve

ment Company, testified 'tins afternoon 
about the coal industry. In the matter 
of anthracite coal the United States 
could compete with Canada, duty or 
no duty. In other coals quality 
was the main question of compe
tition. Labor in the United 
States coast mines cost more than in 
Eastern Canada, and was an important 
problem. Owing to the"fact that ships 
from Australia nad to come back to 
America for wheat cargoes, they 
brought coal for less than it cost to bring 
coal from Washington Territory to San 
Francisco. Australian and British Col
umbia coal was better than was found1 
on the oçast. He did not think Con
gress could change the condition of 
affairs. It was the condition of trade. 
He would like to have the duty oi 75 per 
cent, per ton removed.

This closed the oral testimony! The 
committee will receive written" testi
mony from A. N. Towne, Collector 
Hagor and others» Monday the com
mittee goes to Los Angeles.

iwas ever ex a rate oi 51 per it 
loads was. established 
and salmon from all 
to all Missouri river 

This is 
pounds.cents per

immigration.
The number of arrivals of immigrants 

in the United States during the nine 
months ended March 31st last 
265,707, as against 293,231 for the same 
period in the previous fiscal year. The 
contribution of every foreign country 
except Russia shows a decrease, the 
falling off in the case of Great Britain 
and Ireland being 12,000 and in that of 
Italy 8,000. The decadence in Italian 
immigration is due ta the rush to the 
Argentine Republic, while emigration 
from the United Kingdom has lessened 
on account of the return of prosperity 
there, work at good wages being plen-

up by th 
tiff had vihad vitiated 

in a fraudulent
Am Undesirable Emigrant.

New York, May 9.—The board of 
emigration commissioners this p. m. or
dered Antonio. Gonaalia, who arrived 
here on Sunday on the steamer India. 
from Gibraltar, to be returned on the 
vessel which brought him 
zalia, while serving out > term of ten 
years’ imprisonment in Spain, acted as a 
public executioner in Gibraltar to secure 
his release. He was then sent to New 
York on the India.

EFFECTS OF FRIDAY’S STORM.
Reporte of damage by last night’s 

storm are coming in to-day from all 
parts of Allegheny, and, in fact, from 
nearly every place in Eastern Ohio and 
Western Pennsylvania. The loss, how
ever, cannot ’ be approximated at this 

Grope were washed out, houses, 
ana trees anng the banks of

to accommo-tifuL
over. Gon-are also placed all the city and 

cial daily papers, a 
riodicals published

OFFICE-HUNTERS At WASHINGTON.

President Harrison receives many pe 
titions for office based cm alleged claims 
upon his grandfather. The other day 
an Illinoisan called at the White House, 
and in enumerating the reasons for his 
appointment to the place he was seek
ing said that he was named after the 
President’s grandfather. “That may 
be & very good claim,” said the Presi
dent jocosely, “but I have a still better 

that comes from the Sotfth. I re
ceived à letter a few days ago from a 
person who said that my grandfather 
Knew Ms grandfather, and had promised 
to help him. He thought, therefore,

as well as the

- Niagara** Sew 8es»e»slo* Bridge.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., May 9.—The 

new suspension bridge* to replace the 
carried away by the cyclone last 

winter, was opened for travel this morn
ing. The bridge is 1260 feet long, 170 
feet wide, and 197 feet above the 
water.

•À

£ ; -, “IfMted” Ik Tarent*^
BuWAM^fay ^^Joha â Wood, a|

Toronto druggist, was arrested th this 
city this momingon a charge of murder. 
He is wanted in Toronto, charged with 
being connected with an abortion 
the victim of which died.

Gregor, and.

Aid. Goodacre, chairman of the li
brary committe of the Board of Aider- 
men, then stepped forward • and re
quested Mayor Grant to formally de
clare the library open.

In qpmplying with this request 
Mayor Grant expressed the great 
pleasure he felt at meeting those whom 
ne saw present on this auspicious oc- 

He then referred briefly to the 
good influence which public libraries 
exercise upon the growth of the world, 
and traced the history of libraries from 
the earliest days until now. The earliest 
libraries in existence were the Syrian 

Babylonian records on bricks and 
These chronicles belonged to 

what might be known as the clay 
librarian age. After this era came the 
Egyptian records, and from Egypt the 
libraries extended through all Europe. 
The fame of the great libraries of 
Europe was now known all over the 
world. The most famous of all, the 
National Library of Paris, numbers 
over two and a half million volumes 
and over one million manuscripts. Next 
in importance comes the library of 

British Museum, with its 
million and a half volumes. On 

own continent, the first pub
lic library was established over 269 
years ago, when several benevolent per
sons in England gave a number of books 
to form a small library opened in the 
Colony of Virginia. The following year 
the little library was swept out of ex
istence by the torch and tomahawk, 
the Indians destroying the little settle
ment. In our own city, as early as in 
1863, a number of citizens, knowing the" 
good influence of a library on the grow
ing population; took measures which led 
to the establishment of a public Kbrary. 
It flourished for a time, and the 5,000 
books that constitute the major 
the present tittle library were 
together now to be known as the Victoria 
free public library. The start was a 
small one, but the volumes now on the 
shelves formed the nucleus of' what he 
hoped wonld become a fine public li
brary. For the old volumes the owed a
debt of gratitude to ex-Mayor lull, who 
when it appeared»*» though the books 
of the Mechanics’ Institute would be 
sold, came to the rescue by making him
self personally responsible for the debts 
for which the books Hrere held liable. 
Mr. Galpin followed Mr. Fell by pre
senting the magnificent collection of 
books, that all now had the opportunity 
of seeing and admiring. Mr. R P. 
Rithet had also, a few days ago, prom
ised that whenever the city wanted it, 
his donation of $50 was ready to aid the 
library. He (Mayor Grant) hoped that 
others would follow the good example 
set by Mr. Rithet. If they did so, it 
would soon be possible to build a library 
that would De an enduring credit, with
out being a great expense to the city. 
The present rooms were pleasant, neat 
and comfortable, and their arrangement 
reflected great credit on Mr. McGregor. 
He had very great pleasure in declaring 
them open to the public.

During hia address and upon its con
clusion, Mayor Grant was greeted with 
hearty and long-continued applause. 

Ex-Mayor James Fell abti expressed 
. / pleasure on being present to see so many
^ of his old friends back on the shelves 
x again. He had been connected with 

library interests in Victoria since 1863, 
and recalled many interesting 
of the ups Mid downs of the 
chanics’ Institute. He hoped to see 

y liberal donations made to the pub
lic library, and would be glad, he said, 
to see every one take a personal interest 
in it. The books should be well cared 
for, and he felt confident that they 
would be. He intended himself’ to con
tribute a number of books to the library 
that would 6*m a little library of them
selves, and trusted that his example 
would be imitated by others. Vic
toria had many wealthy citizens, 

when they left this life be- 
mm them, could

,had asked for an office. "—Washington Post.
THE REACTION.

A little over a week ago thousands of 
excited human beings were engaged in a 
mad race in Oklahoma; to-day they are 
scrambling as eagerly to get out of the 
territory. The promised land has 
proved to be for the most part a veri
table desert. A newspaper correspon
dent says of‘it: “Never was country 
so absurdly overpraised. The portion 
of the Indian territory opened up 
prises the very worst land in it—land 
which even the Indians would not live 
on in any number. ” It seems strange 
that this was not discovered before. 
The explanation, however, probably is 
that every would-be settler who was 
told the truth about the territory sus
pected his informant of lying for the 
purpose of lessening the competition for 
homesteads.

COTTON

chased by 
and Sehl and that he made up the claim 
sent into the company from their bills. 
Mr. Jones was not called as a witness 
at the present trial, and Mrs. Jones 
and-other members of her family testi
fied that the goods had been purchased 
at Weller’s, SehPs and different eetab-. 
lishments in the city, mostly for cash. 
A non-suit was moved for on the 

d of

HIS tAST DEAL. ■shelter un
cut of thecase,

Emil Weber Shot and Killed at 
Portland.- _• way.Tke Alaska Servey.

San Francisco, May 9.—The United 
States coast survey party, who have 
been detailed to survey the boundary 
tine between Alaska and British Col
umbia, will leave this city for Oun- 
alaska during the first week in June. 
The party is under command of Messrs. 
McGrath and Turner. The expedition 
will bq fitted out with sleds and other 
requisites to work within the limits of 
the Arctic circle.

speed that evoked applause from every 
part of tiie house. The leaders came on 
the track at 8:46 p. m., and from that 
time to the finish the Garden resounded 
with almost continuous applause. Cart
wright, on his appearance/ was pre 
sented with a handsome cut glass 
goblet set in a silver holder. Helgel- 

got two large baskets of j 
flowers, and in recognition of these 
favors the men spurted for a quarter of } 
a mile. On completion of his 500tli f 
mile Smith retired. The second man to I
leave was Sullivan. At 10:10 Herty H. J. Martin.b Lee____ ________
re-appeared dressed in street apparel, w ........................

months, and lately Weber has threaten- Manager O’Brien introduced him to the Capa IlaamietL oaod b Milligan
ed several times to kill Olds. Weber crowd that surrounded him as the win- J. B. Martin, b Lee....................
was on hiswRy to dinner when he mei
Olds to-day. race that is to be inaugurated at the B.°Kt!praktvc Qririm b_MUligan

Olds stopped him and said: “Mr. garden five minutes after midnight on A. P- Luxton, 1 b w. b Milligan........
Weber, I hear you have been looking Monday. The crowd then made a rush 
r _ 6 for the door and in a few minutes the Bveafor , garden was deserted. "Widto. :

Weber replied angrily: “What do _ I No balls
yon want of me ? ” at the same time put
ting his right hand into his hip pocket 
and stepped aside a few feet as if to get 
behind Olds. ;vv\/ •-

Sandy, perceiving the movement, 
pped out a revolver in a trice and 

shot Weber behind the right ear.
Weber fell dead on the sidewalk, and 

Olds stood over his prostrate form and 
fired three more bullets into his back 
and head. JF,-.flEpHfHM

KVRRV imnoxr von rorv vxaBa. ^

A London letter says:—Punctually at stepped up to arrest him. Weber’s re- 
3:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon there mains were taken to the morgne, where 
appeared in the seat over the clock in a large navy revolver and a brass weight 
tne gallery of the house of commons a were found hi his pockets. It was the 
white-haired gentleman, .keen-eyed,' weight Weber reached for when Olds 
and apparently showing little trace of killed him.
his age more than ninety years. This Weber will not be mourned for by 
was Lord Cottesloe, whose proud boast many, as a bigger villain than he pro
ie that he has hoard every budget bably never infested the Northwest. He 
speech delivered in the house of com- first saw the light of day tome thirty- 
mons tat the last fifty years. He was six years ago at London, O., and came 
himself; some generations ago, financial of respectable parents. While vet' in 
seeretanàto the treasury, the poet now big teens he became involved in a shoot- 
occupied by Mr. Jackson. Sir Thomas ing wrape with a negro, and in order to 
Fremantle, as Lord Cottesloe was be- avoid the penitentiary he came west to'
&*e Mr. Disraeli made him a peer, the plains of Laramie. For a while he 
previous to going out of office in 1874, followed the occupation of cowboy and 
became in succession secretary of state then went to work as a brakeman on fee 
fbr war and chief secretory for Ireland. Union Pacific railroad when it was first 
But he never lost his passion for finance, built through that wild country. Fin- 
and has always, since fee year 1838, ally Weber began to associate wife gam- 
kept in. touch wife fee chancellor of fee biers, and was soon a full-fledged 
exchequer and fee house of commons on ber of fee fraternity. He arrived in 
budget night. , . Portland early in 1882 with his family.

Paul Fuhr accompanied him. They had 
about $20,000 each and operated a faro 
game at the Cosmopolitan corner and 
did a thriving business. The city wae 
crowded with adventurers at the time 
and coin was plenty and the game won 
lots of money. Paul Fnhr found out 
that his partner, Emil Weber, wise 
stealing from him, and that he whs 
bringing in men from the outside to 
beat the game, drew out wife quite a 
snug sum in March, 1884, and 
retired for a year and a half to his 
farm in Washington bounty. Weber 
continued to prosper and by the end of 
1885 was worth $75,080. The date of 
the beginning of his down fall was on 
the 23nlof December, 1885. On that 
date he had his celebrated poker game 
wife W. W. Brady, a typical Western 
sport, who is at present a resident of 
Seattle. Weber undertook to dean ont 
Brady In a stuff pok'er 
latter, with the a%l
Hmmtdteîooô

facts of the case <
Weber's reontstioè 
sporting mttmilly.;
(leal of money in the

see-
♦

A Gambler’s Career Ended by a Man 
Whom He Had Hunted-Shot 

Dend o» the Street.non-compliance with the 
the policy, and the point-condition of 

wae reserved.
The evidence of Mr. Weiler showed 

that the purchase, which had been 
charged to Jones during the period in 
question, amounted to $464, and the 
amount of cash purchase was estimated 
at about the same amount. Mr. Sehl 
showed that nothing had been booked 
to Mr. Jones, but he estimated that the 
plaintiff’s cash buying might have 
amounted to $600. The case occupied 
three days and was left to the jury at 
4:15 p. m. yesterday. After a short ab
sence they returned with a verdict, 
finding that' there was no fraud and 
placing the loes on account of furniture 
at $1,469.25 and on the building at 
$2,000. ;

Ex iPortland, May 10.—Emil Weber, 
the boss gambler of this city, wae shot 
and killed in front of the Masonic 
Temple by Sandy Olds, another gam
bler, at 1 o'clock this afternoon. The 
men had been mortal enemies for six

2
1Wides....;,.. 

Total..........
3

tiles.
n’T V* . 76

8XNOLK. 'M5Jery Briber Heard Prom.
San Francisco, May 9.—It is learned 

to-day that ex-state senator Richard 
Creighton, whose notorious connection* 
with the jury bribing 
him to suddenly depart from the city 
about a year and a half ago, to avoid 
being sent to the state prison, is at pres
ent on board the bark Royal Tar, bound 
from Honolulu for Port Townsend or 
Burrard Inlet. It is not known whether 
he will give himself up or go jon to Can-

2
0

Vi / WORK OF THE STORM.

Youngstown, O., May H.—A de
spatch says during the storm last night 
lightning struck the residence of Eben 
Powell, at Hazelton, badly damaging 
the dwelling. The inmates escaped un
injured. A large bam belonging to 
Robti Hunter, three miles south, was 
fired by lightning and destroyed. The 
stock was rescued. Hail damaged the 
growing crops considerably.

37
2OIL.
0The Buffalo Express pleads for the 

honest use of cottony-seed oil, the chief 
objection to the article being that it is 
made to masquerade as olive oil or lard. 
The Maine shad or herring, >
*)ld as sardines, are packed in 
also very many of the 
dines. The supply of olive oil is much 
too small for the purpose. Much of the 
so-called lard of commerce is also either 
pure cotton-seed oil or a mixture of it 
with real lard, and it is said to be diffi
cult to detect the difference between the 
spurious and the genuine article. Chem
ists have pronounced it 
article of food, and the Express con
tends, therefore, that there is nothing 
to lose and much to be gained by~ the 
honest sale of it under its own name.

business caused 14
o

10
4
2which are 

it, as are
... 3the 1

1sar- 4His lordship reserved judgment.
Mr. W. J. Taylor and Mr. Walker 

appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. T. 
Davie, Q. C., instructed by Mr. Yates, 
for the defendants. ~ '

fc
. v Total
.. Not*:—-On account of the absence of 

The Organ’s Stupid Attempt to Miitvpre- | several of the expected married men, it
was necessary to fill their places with 
outside men. ' (

A TRICK OR A BLUNDER? 85ada.

Seotck-IrlNh Congress.
Columbia, Ten., April 9.—The first 

Scotch-Irish congress in the history of 
either side of- the Atlantic opened on 
Wednesday with a large attendance of 
delegates. It has been called to 
organize a permanent Sootch-Iriah as
sociation, and. to inaugurate the collec
tion of data of a history in which shall 
be shown the influence of the Sootch- 
Irish race on American civilization.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.sent Mr. Mara, M. P.

What's the matter with the Times ? i aquatic.

5s Sf .HS- U-Ær'iÆ.
Mara wL „3 exhibition race at Vanoourer.

Colby, and arranged that he should not Tlra^dav aod fee . '
^ “ The Mon^ WiW^hife *“S™** tÆÿloXe^

ta^erallv oreitv^ll » w of « “ Sucement for O’Connor

™— LyaP^It ™h^Ga£rfvZ I aAer *^T—
tually confesses that the premier, Mr. ^
Colby tod Mr. Rose eombmed to pre-1 ' wrestling tournament.
vent Mr, Ch&tlton moving sn anti- Quinn, the wreetler, (who, is known 
Jesuit rreolutaon . . . Sir John hav- bettor m Victoria as Smith of Nanaimo) 
mg put Mr- Rom up to move an amend- writes ns the following letter. Hiajdea 
ment, eto. All the Liberal papers are I is a good one.
mdignant at fee part plavad by Mr. “fi yon wiU publish fee foltowing

|rT«ouiÆbteact/noî iSMr. Roes to Mr. Mara is beyond com- feat will droMe w™ the S 3 
prehension. If it was done as a trifeto British Colombia really ia Tkire are 
mjure^Mr. Mara m the estimation of his now in the vicinity six or seven wreet- 
constituents, it is so shallow a pne that 11ère, all ‘ ‘champion, ” at their own styln 
it is impossible to nnderstandliow any What I propose is this; that we each 
one not an idiot should attempt to j deposit fee sum of one hundred dollars
perpetrate it. The certainty of its I wife Tee Colonist or some reliable wore pitiful, tod told of neglect tod
being found out and exposed must have citizen, which will make a pot of six or cruel treatment from the matron and
been apparent to any one capable of the seven hundred dollars, to be divided in attendants.very simplest process of reasoning; audit j first and second money, as the wrestlers Twoofthe patients testified that on 
is hard to believe feat toy journalist may decide; and have a two night’s tho morning before fee night that James
should be so phenomenally ignorant as tournament as it will take at least that Bolton died recently they heard a con- Five trunks, containing 1,000 pounds
to perpetrate such an atrocious blunder. | time to wrestle it out. The wrestling vernation between Matron Barlow and of opium, valued at SlffiOOO, 'rare seized

to be five style», which' will give every an attendant relative to a proposition at San Francisco on Friday dh fee 
I man a fair, show for his money. The to tie down Belton’s hands, as he was steamship City of New York, jnst

man winning the most falls to win. I troublesome. Mrs. Barlow agreed, and arrived from China.„Jsh t̂h^œxr^.e“df

Rich^ndmunîcipalitydehenturea^bear^ h« “^to^lild^feat a para ml Xh \Z IZttLTT
temper cent, interest, are offered for & T'thm. lytfr wL^to w^wi^u?SSs

zd ur^tg ïsa™ od,£^
work loom M«.me In, the metoh can be arranged st rom chronic dyspepsia were not atlowel of the Une .iunlStcs, possibly miles

beiMmtt totonlsce any time. I am willing to deposit *10(1 to hay* food as prescribed by fee away, a copy of his writtoVeharacters.

Trrfr"^
three miles amt rf Eus city. The spur Seattle to-morrow to run a race with--------------- «.--------------- Walker chief rf the itaMKnoM^
rotetrocti^ ^“ro^nre ,, p , ' , , San Francisco, May 9—The crew of hia ™, Willtom Walker «d^tohn

îBr^S»asHBaaafeaaggi‘,‘)Jî K-”-' — -................................

™."«“d run of oolachans WM?*^
to-niffht ■- r, l > .

people 0f Vancouver ehmiM (omI

^"h/teiï.w

whi The statement of fee Bank of Mon
treal for the year ending 30th April 
feowe a healthy state of affairs.

Reddon, fee Rat Portage chief of po
lie*, is supposed to have reached Am
erican soil. The chase is abandoned.

Henderson has withdrawn from the 
and Me- 

elected

DEATH OF MAJOR ROGERS.

The Veteran Ballway Engineer Dead—His 
Name will be Remembered.

■ma wholesome champion
suitable

Major Rogers, known to the world as 
the discoverer of the Kicking Horse and 
Rogers Pomes of , the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, died at Waterville, Minnesota, 
on the 4th May from cancer of the 
stomach. The dead man wiys a favorite 
with all who knew him, and his many 
friends in this city mid province will al
ways have a warm place in their memory 
for him. During his career in the 
mountains the major was never discour
aged on account of temporary failure, 
and after suffering manv hardships and 
narrowly escaping death, he finally suc
ceeded in locating the Ime ef railwèy 
that was adopted by the C. P. R. man
agement. No doubt the privation^ en
dured during that period shortened 
his term of. life, although he 

an iron constitution, as 
Well as a dauntless spirit. The .4** 
ceased wa# present at the driving of the 
last spike at Craigillachie, and held up 
the tie while Sir Donald Smith madesev- 
eral vain attemptsto drive the spike home 
with a swinging blow. He eventually 
succeeded by giving it a series of taps. 
Since Major Rogers completed his labors 
for the G F. R. he has been engaged in 
locating a route for the Manitoba or
“JimHiir

contest in Central Winnipeg 
MIHap will undoubtedly be 
without opposition.

The saw and grist mills of Geo. Marks 
A Co., at Bruce Mines, Port Arthur, 
Ont., were burned on Thursday night.

part of 
brought

•-
TheD.8. Exhibit at Paris.

Washington, Map 11.—The Secre
tary of State has received a telegram 

to the
Paris exhibition, from which it appears 
that the installation of the U. S. indus
trial sections ie as far advanced as that 
pf any nation iu-the educational section. 
He also states that whatever
£»U^teiSkyh“ feeao-

thorities to complete the interior of the 
building, and that in the American’ sec
tion of machinery hall, steam has not 
been furnished, while in the fine arts, it 
has not been possible to hang all of fee 
pictures, for the reason that the rooms 
are not ready.

♦ rr
CRUELTY TO THE SICK.

How the Inmates at fee Chicago Home for 
Incurables Were Ill-Treated.

Chicago. May IL—The taking of de
positions in the suit brought against fee 
ménagement of the Home for Incura
bles was begun to-day under an order of 
the court. The depositions of q number 
of inmates of the institution were taken.

b. «jgâSjïgteat

from the U. S.
risasarsanesas
gas Jias been .struck. The flow is àm^to basent to fnniife light m

y
s- ta,

Co., Kingston, Ont., was run over on 
the Kingston açd Pembroke track yes- 
terday and instantly killed.

Archbiahop Fabre of Montreal has 
ust issued a lengthy pastoral letter to 
iis flock, ordering them not to go to 

theatres and laying down many lines to 
be followed in life.

H. Walker, agent of a Brantford 
nursery firm, has been missing some 
weeks, and it is feared h* was one of the 
victims of fee Hamilton railway dis- 
aster. „

of fee

«

tain

Murdered His Metier.
Jackson, Mich., May 11.—Latimer, 

for murdering his mother, wae sen
tenced to-day to solitary confinement 
for life.

A vain search. .

The author of ‘ ‘King Solomon’s Mines” 
ought to keep his eyes upon Qiiebec at

Jlrsvrrs». *Rénova, Pa., May 11.—Mre. Wm. the auburbe of that oily, and promising 
McNall and. her four children, of Ridge- material for a novelist is being maun- 
way, Elk county, sought safety from factored. In digging the foundations 
yesterday’s terrible storm in the cellar of for a house, a few days ago an old wfll, 
their house. While there lightning written on parchment and enclosed in a 
struck fee house, and the mother and sealed tin box, was found. It bore date 
three of her children were killed. Tho 1734, and told df a buried treasure, “100 
other child, « babe of a month old, was lbe. weight df gold and 300 lbs. weight 
found alive and uninjured in fee arms of silver," to-be found by digging in a 
of its dead mother. certain direction and*to a certain depth!

. ------ The diggers have industriously turned
America* Ganbeac le Be Sold. over every sod in fee plot of ground 

San Francisco, May it—It is mentioned, such is the modern eager- 
learned from advice, brought by fee ■—*» jf
City of New York, which arrived yes- toS?*and fee^arS^mM^ke to 

alfT tl>e 0rien‘’ look ’in the property of the nJtVS
VteT'lltihat miw!n*lnntion\v »eigh>>°r, but he is at work vigorously 

kobama May 18th atpuhlic auction bj m, Bis own account making holes In the 
order of Rear-Admiral Bdknap The ground, and refuses to part with hi.

. JET kf. premises, estimated to be worth $800,
new boilers h„ JtoLwv k to °f $3,000. “What fools

road to fee boundary of 
Washington, and it was during this 
work that he was taken ill. He died in 
the State where he had been a pioneer, 
and was buried among his friends. He 
wae a bachelor.

-
WESTMINSTER NEWS.

••
New» comes from Astoria that fee 

sealing schooner Bessie Butler 
spoken Friday twenty-five miles south- 
west of tile Colombia river bar; that 
two of the crew deserted several days 
ago, taking two guns, a boat and $200 
in coin.

Edward Sherwood, late deputy sheriff 
of the county of Car le ton, Ont., has 
been found dead near his mother’s rési
dence with a bullet-wound near 
heart and a revolver by his side, 
wss believed to be insane, owing to 
some trouble he had in bis official 
parity,jrhichojnmdhim tor^gn.

w imam coinery,

the shaft "and had reached a height 
about 160 feet from the bottom whenan 
empty oar waspushedorar the toy of fee 

more shaft by two Hungarian laborers. The 
worthy disposition of their wealth than oar struck the seconding cage with 
in the bunding and equipment of a fnl momentum, shattering it to i 
suitable library for fee Citizens of Vic- ter* and instantly killing every a 
tori*. At any rat* he was confident tiw occupent».
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